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Abstract: What role does scientific evidence play in educational practice? Supporters of evidence-
based education (EBE) see it as a powerful way of improving the quality of public services which 
is readily applicable to the education sector. Academic scholarship, however, points out important 
limits to this applicability. I offer an account inspired by Tullock’s theory of bureaucracy that helps 
explain EBE’s influence despite these limits. Recent configurations of EBE are an imperfect 
solution to two imperatives where policymakers are at an informational disadvantage: (i) guiding 
professionals working in the field and (ii) evaluating evidence from academic researchers. EBE, 
especially in the form of RCTs and systematic reviews, offers a way of filtering a complex range 
of research to produce a determinate result that is transparent to policymakers. However, this 
impression of research transparency is misleading as it omits theoretical background that is critical 
for successfully interpreting the results of particular interventions. This comes at a cost of 
relevance to the frontline professionals whom this research evidence is supposed to inform and 
help. 
Introduction 
In April 2018 Schools Minister for England Nick Gibb provoked a social media cascade when he 
tweeted his consternation at a poll which revealed that most teachers still believe that individual 
students have unique ‘learning styles’. This is despite such a theory being bereft of research 
evidence (Newton and Miah, 2017; Pashler et al., 2008). Among the critical responses, some 
pointed out that Gibb (2017) accepted the evidence-based refutation of learning styles while 
ignoring compelling evidence that selective grammar schools (still supported by his Conservative 
government) were socially divisive while achieving no increased educational attainment (Gorard 
and Siddiqui, 2018). The claim was that Gibb was being hypocritical and selective in his 
deployment of research evidence, using it only to criticise teachers while ignoring demonstrated 
societal harms caused by the government’s policy. 
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While this tu quoque response to Gibb is not a persuasive defence of learning style theory, this 
controversy demonstrates an underlying concern with evidence-based education (EBE). Being 
selective about one’s use of evidence is easy enough. We all do that and benefit from being called 
out on it too. But increasingly policymakers do more than determine what evidence to 
acknowledge and which to ignore. They now develop policies defining what sort of research 
evidence is worth producing in the first place. What I propose here is that there are features of EBE 
that make it attractive, or at least uncontroversial and safe, to policymakers. This is because it 
avoids casting judgement on structural features of the education system that policymakers, rather 
than teachers, are in a position to change. At the same time, the attractiveness of this kind of 
research for policymakers comes at a cost of relevance to teaching professionals. 
My argument proceeds as follows. I begin by describing evidence-based education’s relationship 
with evidence-based policy (EBP) in other domains. I explain how the strength of evidence drawn 
from EBP is strictly limited in the absence of theories establishing the causal mechanisms through 
which experimentally tested interventions achieve their outcomes. These limits apply to education 
research as much as other domains. Using the emergence of EBE in the US and the UK as a point 
of departure, I then introduce a general explanation for policymakers’ attraction to EBP and 
willingness to overlook its weaknesses: its relative compatibility with existing bureaucratic 
accountability mechanisms. Having set out this general account, I indicate what a more productive 
conception of EBE could look like in terms of content and scope if the strictures of explicit 
government involvement and oversight could be loosened. 
The limits of the evidence-based policy paradigm 
What is evidence-based education (EBE)? Such a label can represent a broad range of approaches 
(Davies, 1999; cf. Lucas, 2017). As commonly understood and as promulgated by its proponents, 
however, EBE refers centrally to the development of school policies and classroom practices based 
on systematic reviews of experimental research evidence (Boaz et al., 2002; Slavin, 2002; Young 
et al., 2002). The paradigm experimental research design is the randomized controlled trial (RCT). 
The ideal systematic review is a meta-analysis of such trials, or those with similar research designs, 
that provide a simplified estimate of a treatment effect. 
The principle inspiration for EBE is the evidence-based medicine movement, although the 
experimental paradigm of EBP has also advanced within the field of behavioural economics 
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(Behavioural Insights Team, 2011; Halpern, 2016; Thaler and Sunstein, 2009) and international 
development (Banerjee and Duflo, 2012; Duflo et al., 2007; Reddy, 2012). Key scholars associated 
with the origins of EBE include Hattie (2009) and Marzano (2005). In terms of organizations, the 
most prominent are the What Works Clearing House2 in the United States and the Education 
Endowment Foundation3 (EEF) in the United Kingdom. The EEF is part of the wider What Works 
Network in the UK, a group of government-backed research centres that aim to apply experimental 
evidence to a widening range of public policy areas (Alexander and Letwin, 2013; Goldacre, 
2013). The most prominent source of EBE in the UK aimed at teachers and school leaders is the 
EEF’s ‘Teaching and Learning Toolkit’ (Higgins et al., 2016) that summarizes and compares 
various approaches along the dimensions of cost, effectiveness and certainty of evidence. 
Many proponents present this enterprise of bringing these research techniques to bear in new 
policy areas as being straightforwardly scientific, an advance on other approaches to public policy 
that rely on evidence that lack appropriate rigor. The classic slogan is that RCTs are the ‘gold 
standard’ because it is the only approach that can definitively prove a causal relationship between 
an intervention and an outcome (Cartwright, 2007; Coe, 2004; Goldacre, 2013; Sanders and 
Halpern, 2014). 
There is some truth to this characterization but its implications are more limited than its proponents 
tend to suggest. A successfully conducted RCT provides an unbiased estimate of the impact of a 
particular intervention on individuals, in one place, at one time, for a given study population 
(Deaton and Cartwright, 2018: 4).4 All other approaches require imputing a causal relation between 
intervention and outcome based on a theory or model that attempts to exclude other possible 
causes.  
How useful is this feature of an RCT likely to be in policy terms? Paradoxically, precisely what 
makes RCTs attractive within context reveals their limited usefulness outside of it. An RCT makes 
sense when you want to isolate the effect of the intervention in circumstances where you cannot 
                                                 
2 https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/  
3 https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/  
4 This is assuming the experiment is conducted in a way that does not introduce confounding variables, which itself 
is far from trivial. Unless a treatment is triple-blind, placebo controlled and based on an intention-to-treat sample, 
which is often very hard to build into a social policy intervention, it is almost inevitable that some confounding 
factors will have been introduced. Deciding that it is safe to ignore such factors itself requires theoretical 
assumptions. 
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control for other factors. In a controlled laboratory environment, randomization is unnecessary as 
you can observe and manipulate all the features of an experiment until you know precisely how 
each factor affects the outcome. In the world outside of the laboratory, however, interventions are 
made where there are limitless varying factors (and interactions between factors) that could change 
the outcome. So it seems to make sense to use a research design that keeps these factors the same 
while varying the intervention. That produces a compelling result (almost a guaranteed causal 
inference if a statistically significant difference between treatment and control is found). However, 
the researchers still do not know whether that causal effect will survive a change in environment 
(Cartwright, 2013). To make such claims, they need a broader account of how the intervention 
worked, not just to demonstrate that it worked. These claims cannot be established through 
experimental testing (Cartwright and Munro, 2010: 261–262). 
This concern for establishing what proponents of EBP call ‘external validity’ is what prompts the 
next step in the EBP paradigm: meta-analysis. The idea here is to test the same intervention in 
multiple but supposedly comparable cases then statistically synthesize the results. If the 
intervention works reliably to produce an effect within some acceptable level of variance, then 
supposedly you can be more confident that the effect survives variation in circumstances that 
people implementing the intervention are likely to encounter.  
But can meta-analysis solve the problem of generalising the effect of an intervention? Again, not 
without a theory of how the intervention works and, therefore, an understanding of the kind of 
environment within which can it can be suitably applied. Without theoretical guidance, the possible 
combination of contributing factors is infinite. The population of interest is potentially open-ended 
and ill-defined. On the other hand, the population that can be practically sampled even for the 
largest meta-analyses is likely to be limited in ways that re-introduce the dreaded bias that RCTs 
were meant to remove. What sort of populations and environments are accessible for randomized 
testing? Often peculiar ones with the institutional and physical infrastructure that allows 
researchers to work in situ over a period of time. Access to study sites can depend a great deal on 
personal relationships and trust between researchers and potential participants. The study 
population will therefore have more of the properties of a convenience sample than a random 
sample. You can apply randomized treatments within the possible study population but that is very 
unlikely to be the case for the whole population of interest (Fortin, 2006). 
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Common challenges with implementing EBP are often characterized as problems in ensuring the 
scalability or fidelity of interventions that are already known to work based on supposedly secure 
evidence. They may be better characterized as part of the underlying problem already identified: 
even a systematic review or meta-analysis of many high-quality RCTs provides little epistemic 
warrant for applying to a new population. It is hard to know when to trust the results of EBP out-
of-sample (Deaton and Cartwright, 2018: 18). When implementation disappoints, we do not know 
whether it is because the implementation was flawed or because the intervention’s capacity to 
work has broken down in the new context. In other words, the combination of meta-analysis and 
RCTs do not solve the fallacy of reasoning from induction. 
A plausible objection to these concerns is that recognizing these problem is all well and good, but 
there are no viable alternatives unless we want to dispense with an empirical approach to 
policymaking altogether. However, once the limited value of RCTs in terms of practically 
establishing causal relations for real-world application is understood it then becomes equally 
justified to choose research whose strengths are along different methodological dimensions 
(Cartwright and Hardie, 2012; Deaton and Cartwright, 2018: 17). This is especially true for studies 
that can sample a general population of interest more effectively. 
Quantitative research designs, including surveys and observational studies may permit causal 
inferences when combined with other background knowledge. Regression analyses that take 
observational data and model causal relations between independent and dependent variables, while 
controlling statistically for other variables, may indicate plausible causal effects. Studies based on 
quasi-experiments, natural experiments, instrumental variable estimation, synthetic controls, 
differences in differences designs may all provide more useful estimates of the impact of public 
policies than RCTs and meta-analyses depending on the domain under examination. On the 
qualitative side, in-depth surveys, participant observation, interviews, case studies, event studies, 
process tracing and analytic narratives, may all contribute to establishing the likely effects of a 
policy approach. While the assumptions within these research designs may turn out to be more 
complex and less accessible to non-experts, they may ultimately offer more accurate estimates of 
the results of policy and practitioner decisions. 
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The bureaucratic knowledge problem 
I have identified some limits to EBP’s experimental paradigm and its underlying reliance on other 
aspects of scientific knowledge to make plausible claims. So given these limits, what has attracted 
the extension of EBP to policymakers, especially in the domain of education? In the United States 
EBE rose to prominence through President George W. Bush’s No Child Left Behind Act (Cochran-
Smith and Lytle, 2006; Eisenhart and Towne, 2003; Thomas, 2012). NCLB introduced new federal 
funding for school districts aimed at improving the performance of disadvantaged students. It was 
accompanied by various new accountability frameworks including a requirement that schools in 
receipt of funds use scientific methods to evaluate their use of government resources. In the United 
Kingdom, EBE’s emergence was linked to the 2010-2015 Coalition Government’s policy of 
introducing a pupil premium aimed similarly at raising educational attainment amongst 
disadvantaged pupils. Critically, the pupil premium is not intrinsically linked to EBE as such 
(Marshall et al., 2007). The pupil premium was originally conceived as a more transparent way of 
ensuring additional funding reached schools with disadvantaged students. But as is almost 
inevitably the case when resources are expanded under contemporary public finance regimes, more 
spending implies a greater need for accountability. Major and Higgins (2015: 16) position the 
Education Endowment Foundation’s work as a solution to the ‘high autonomy high accountability’ 
regime that schools face, where school leaders are expected to achieve improved outcomes but are 
not told explicitly by policymakers how to pursue that objective. 
How does EBE contribute to policymaking objectives? Applying Tullock’s (2005) model of 
bureaucracy to this question can help outline a theory of what EBE’s function might be. Tullock 
is a major contributor to public choice, the analysis of collective decision-making from a 
methodologically individualist standpoint (Mueller, 1976; Ostrom and Ostrom, 1971). It is an 
attempt to explain collective outcomes from the choices individuals make given the constraints 
and opportunities they face. A number of scholars have applied public choice analysis to the 
behaviour of public sector organizations. My reason for using Tullock’s model as a point of 
departure is its compatibility with a wide range of agent motivations. Niskanen (1968, 1994) 
controversially models bureaucratic firms as budget-maximizers in a way that parallels wealth-
maximizing agents in private markets. Dunleavy (2002) models individual civil servants as at least 
partly self-interested and career driven. In contrast to these approaches, my central concern is not 
the problem of individual or group interests diverging from the stated aims of a public service. 
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Although public choice approaches are sometimes associated with rigid self-interest assumptions 
(Mueller, 1976: 395), my account here does not posit self-interest or opportunism as a core 
problem that bureaucracies face.  Instead, I am interested in a broader problem that separate 
individuals face when attempting to cooperate even in pursuit of a common good (Buchanan, 1999: 
48). This is the epistemic challenge of getting people with limited knowledge and bounded 
rationality to coordinate their activities consistently across time and space using fallible 
communicative and cognitive capacities to produce collectively beneficial outcomes (Cowen, 
2017: 68; cf. Lucas, 2017: 9; Meadowcroft, 2005; Ostrom, 1993: 175; Pennington, 2011: 18). 
The eyes of the sovereign 
This is the problem that Tullock identifies for bureaucracies. In his simple model, bureaucracies 
are essentially composed of a pyramid structure: the sovereign and her subordinates at various 
levels in a hierarchy. He outlines what he calls a ‘standard’ model of bureaucracy as follows: 
The lower levels of the structure receive information from various sources. This 
information is then passed along upward through the pyramid. At the various levels, the 
information is analyzed, collated, and coordinated with other information that originates in 
separate parts of the pyramid. Eventually, the information reaches the top level where the 
basic policy decisions are made concerning the appropriate actions to be taken. These 
decisions are then passed down through the pyramid with each lower level making the 
administrative decisions that are required to implement the policies sent from on high 
(Tullock, 2005: 149) 
Tullock acknowledges that this standard model is not considered descriptive by social scientists. 
It is, nevertheless, a sort of paradigm of how a bureaucracy ought to work, at least as 
conceptualized by ordinary citizens that holds the sovereign accountable for the actions of 
government agencies. In Britain, this somewhat stylized fiction of ultimate sovereign control over 
the bureaucracy is recognized in the notion of ministerial responsibility for all departmental 
decisions (Flinders, 2000; Palmer, 1995). 
Tullock identifies a problem that prevents this situation from obtaining in practice. Whenever 
information travels up the pyramid or instructions are sent down the pyramid, some information is 
inevitably lost through errors in interpretation. In addition, at each stage, time and energy 
constraints mean that some information is deliberately omitted. The sovereign cannot gain a 
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synoptic grasp of all the relevant information nor provide perfectly detailed instructions for all her 
subordinates (McCaughey and Bruning, 2010). As a result, Tullock suggests that the key objective 
for the sovereign cannot be to supervise the output of the whole structure but to delegate powers 
and resources in such a way that subordinates take decisions that the sovereign would ideally 
hypothetically take herself if she had the capacity. 
How does the sovereign attempt to make it so that her will is carried out? Tullock suggests some 
solutions that are familiar to anyone with experience of contemporary public sector management 
frameworks including in education (cf. Meadowcroft, 2003: 318). He notes the strictly limited role 
of charismatic leadership, a commonly discussed managerial technique for motivating 
subordinates (Tullock, 2005: 171). Indeed, the obvious limits of personal charisma is precisely 
why organizational hierarches have to be established. More promising is the splitting up of 
particular tasks through formal rules and limited delegated powers. This constrains subordinates 
from acting with discretion that deviates from the sovereign’s will. Random inspections can help 
gain a sample observation of the typical conduct and output of subordinates; this can act as a 
feasible substitute for constant oversight. In addition, schemes such as  ‘judgement by results’ 
(2005: 205) are supposed to establish substantive measurable outcomes (or targets) for the 
subordinates to achieve. Results-based accountability is then presumed to provide a greater degree 
of autonomy than a framework based only on procedural rules. 
These approaches also have well-known trade-offs. Rigid rules constrain discretion that might be 
abused but could also make subordinates unable to cope with unanticipated scenarios. Thus they 
can produce decisions that the sovereign did not intend. Senior managers may have a bias towards 
expecting perfection and so are disappointed when inspections turn up weaknesses in procedures 
that they imagined would be implemented with absolute fidelity. It is often not clear what level of 
fidelity to explicit procedures is reasonable to expect. This is one reason why pre-announced 
inspections are sometimes used in lieu of random inspection as they are easier both for inspectors 
and subordinates to control, even if they do not measure typical activity as accurately. Meanwhile, 
judging by formal outcome measures alone can encourage administrators to engage in practices 
(for example, ‘gaming’ the system) that impact negatively on the underlying objective that the 
sovereign wills (Campbell, 1979; Goodhart, 1981). Of course, it is also possible for a less benign 
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sovereign to prefer a system to be gamed if perceptions of effective provision are more important 
to them than the underlying reality. 
Evidence-based policy as an additional strategy for sovereign delegation 
With this conception of the sovereign’s challenge in mind, we can understand attempts to advance 
EBP as a more advanced mechanism for efficient delegation. In the case of complex public policy 
areas, the sovereign struggles not just with the problem of ensuring subordinates carry out the ends 
of the organization. She may not even be aware of how those ends might be best achieved in 
principle. 
One solution is to consult recognized experts in the relevant field of public policy, perhaps even 
to appoint them to policymaking positions. In the latter case, the sovereign delegates not only 
implementation but also the policymaking decisions to subordinates. Rather than deciding the 
policy to be pursued, the sovereign creates a specific subordinate position tasked with establishing 
the policy and a communication channel between the delegated policymaker and the implementers. 
With this channel in place, a policymaker need not be formally a superior of the implementer. 
Policymakers and implementers could be on the same rung, hierarchically incommensurable rungs 
of a bureaucratic structure, or even in a separate agency. Nevertheless, the will of the sovereign is 
that implementers follow the guidelines set by the designated expert policymakers. 
The sovereign faces further problems when attempting to delegate to experts:  
1. The experts often disagree with each other about the effectiveness of different policy 
proposals and the sovereign may be incapable of evaluating which expert is correct or of 
appointing the correct one.  
2. The advice offered by the experts may be difficult for the sovereign’s subordinates to 
interpret and impossible to implement in practice.  
3. The experts may have objectives and motivations other than passively advising the 
sovereign on how best to achieve her goals (Pritchett, 2002). They may have value 
commitments to a policy goal different from which they are being explicitly asked to 
achieve. 
A key concern is that by the time information travels up through a bureaucracy to the sovereign 
(or, at least, her senior subordinates) and back down into the administration as instructions for 
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implementation, it will necessarily have lost much of its accuracy, nuances and caveats. It may, in 
addition, be distorted along its path by people with different motivations and perspectives from 
the sovereign. 
Given these challenges to expert delegation, we can now clarify one of the attractions of RCTs and 
systematic reviews as a preferred form of EBP. Both impose a set of priority rules on scientific 
evidence that are, or are at least supposed to be, resistant to manipulation from those generating 
and presenting the evidence. An RCT, when properly conducted, involves specifying preferred 
outcome measures prior to testing a treatment or intervention. Randomization prevents the 
researcher from pre-selecting specific individuals to receive the intervention or selecting 
alternative outcomes after the study has been completed. This means that a favourable or negative 
outcome of the study is not pre-determined by those directly carrying it out. Similarly, a systematic 
review should specify a search protocol prior to undertaking the study and analysis. In neither case 
is the researcher able to guarantee data that will point in a particular direction in advance of 
carrying out the study. In other words, this is a procedure for a sovereign wary of potential bias 
amongst her own experts and advisers. 
However, these procedures are not, in fact, immune to researcher bias (Every-Palmer and Howick, 
2014; Ioannidis, 2017). Whether a particular treatment is found to ‘work’ may depend on 
discretionary factors. Scientific researchers can select hypotheses that they consider worth testing. 
For example arguably one of the reasons that Cognitive Behavioural Therapy gained support in 
mental health policy is that its proponents were among the first psychological therapists to adopt 
experimental trial methods (Hofmann et al., 2012). Researchers can use preferential controls (such 
as ‘wait list’ compared to ‘treatment as usual’) in order to increase the apparent impact of an 
intervention. If they are particularly keen on an intervention turning out to have positive effects, 
then they may be able to specify multiple outcome measures in the hope that at least one of them 
will be favourable. Similarly, if experts have some idea of the shape of a scientific literature before 
undertaking a systematic review, they may be able to specify a search protocol that manages to 
include studies that are favourable while excluding those that are unfavourable. 
Nevertheless, the need to state criteria and aims at the outset makes researchers’ interpretation of 
the evidence somewhat more transparent. Gough et al. (2013: 8) note the advantage of systematic 
reviews compared to reliance on more intuitive approaches as follows:  
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Existing research can… be reviewed by academic experts, either individually or in groups 
(‘expert panels’). Experts have many specialist skills; but relying on expert opinion can be 
risky if that opinion is not supplemented by a systematic review of the research. The 
authority or reputation of experts may obscure their ideological and theoretical 
assumptions, the boundaries of their knowledge (and consistency of depth of knowledge 
within those boundaries), and possible flaws in their methods of synthesizing knowledge. 
 
The advantage of formal criteria for the sovereign is that she does not have to explore the details 
of research evidence, pass judgement on specific interventions, or evaluate the approach and 
conduct of individual experts. Instead, she requires that policymakers discover ‘what works’ 
according to EBP criteria and that the bureaucracy disseminates the policies that pass through this 
filter. The problems is that this same criteria does not necessarily align with practical usefulness 
in the field. In order to be successful in a public sector setting with bureaucratic oversight, the 
process must at once furnish guidance to policy implementers while also producing observable 
feedback that is both transparent and pleasing to the sovereign. 
Approaches that appear to work from the perspective of field practitioners but whose outcomes 
and procedures are opaque (‘lacking transparency’) or difficult to measure formally will likely be 
excluded. Thus, we might expect field practitioners to defend their preferred practices and even 
resist EBP when it runs against their own experience. Meanwhile, both bureaucratic subordinates 
and field professionals have to remain focused on the sovereign and her formal accountability 
mechanisms for fear of penalty. They may well aim to use research evidence, even on their own 
initiative, but continue to prioritize commands emerging from elsewhere in the bureaucracy for 
which they are more directly accountable. 
Implications for evidence-based education 
The previous section offers an account of how EBP in general fits into government accountability 
frameworks that, I believe, resonates with the emergence of EBE in the US and UK. EBE is an 
example of academic research playing a role within a top-heavy bureaucratic infrastructure that 
prioritises accountability and transparency to remote decision-makers. This can end up distorting 
research evidence, and how it is presented, received and interpreted. The question I turn to now is 
what this account means for identifying the weakness and potential reforms of EBE itself.  
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In essence, the current EBE framework produces results and conclusions that are not as helpful as 
they could be for schools and teachers. These problems are recognized within the sector. Major 
and Higgins (2015: 17) acknowledge that some EBE research from the EEF, particularly its 
emphasis on feedback, has ended up justifying additional pressures on teachers from inspectors 
that are probably not ultimately productive. Nevertheless, they emphasize a continuing need ‘to 
ensure schools use their pupil premium effectively and avoid shallow compliance’ (2015: 18). This 
implies a continuing link between EBE and the systems of accountability that oversee teachers and 
schools. 
What does this emphasis on compliance mean in practice? What it amounts to is a strong 
preference for quantitative measures of discrete school-level and classroom-level interventions. 
This is illustrated by the design of the current major output in the UK is the EEF’s Teaching and 
Learning Toolkit (Higgins et al., 2016). It summarizes and compares the expected effects of 
various interventions that have been tested experimentally. As Simpson (2017) argues, these 
comparisons, based on widely different measurements of varied populations, are likely to be 
deeply flawed. But the Toolkit is ‘useful’ insofar as it provides a series of legitimized approaches 
that school leaders can try to implement with the resources dedicated to disadvantaged students. It 
allows for something with some evidence behind it to be implemented along with a fairly rapid 
construction of a rational narrative that can be fed back into administrative and inspection regimes. 
On my account EBE could become substantially more useful if this link with administrative 
accountability was severed, or at least loosened, along with the reliance on experimental evidence. 
This would have several advantages. EBE would be less associated with the spurious precision 
that comes with its current quantitative form of presentation. Instead EBE could be used to pin 
down the broader principles of what constitutes effective practice. Without being tied to RCTs, 
researchers could observe the context, background and sheer variation of existing teaching 
practices without seeking to generate an exogenous shift in practice for the sake of the clarity of a 
research design. This would permit a more detailed understanding of what ‘business as usual’ is 
like in contemporary school settings and what explains the prevalence of existing practice. This 
would help with understanding the factors that help make or break a proposed change in practice, 
including the role of policymakers in the process. Perhaps most importantly, a new EBE approach 
would allow the questions pursued by researchers to reflect more directly the practical needs of 
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teachers as they see it in their circumstances. Sometimes those questions will be best answered by 
experimental evidence. Very often it will be through some other approach. 
What I propose is hardly alien to the education research community as a whole, although, it has a 
precarious relationship with the contemporary practice of EBE. There are several practitioner-
active academic researchers, as well as teachers who engage deeply with academic research, who 
make use of a range of scholarly evidence, including relevant experiments, to develop their 
approaches. Deans for Impact (2015) shows how theoretical principles derived from cognitive 
psychology can be applied to teaching practice. Christodolou (2016), drawing on similar 
foundational assumptions, takes on the issue of feedback in the context of the English school 
system. She deals with the puzzling failure of Assessment for Learning. AfL was a government 
program for rolling out feedback strategy based on strong evidence from a range of scholarly 
sources, including experimental evidence. It commanded strong support among policymakers and 
a great deal of the teaching profession. It was successfully implemented at least to the extent that 
teachers in England now provide a great deal more feedback than before, and more than teachers 
in other countries. Yet the theorized improved student outcomes did not materialise. 
Christodolou uses a range of evidence to argue that this slip between cup and lip emerged from a 
failure to differentiate formative and summative assessment, a related distortion of priorities driven 
by performance management and a more fundamental failure to understand the role of feedback 
in learning. She argues that feedback only works in a context where complex skills are broken 
down into simpler manageable tasks that, through practice, become part of a student’s repertoire. 
Through this appraisal of a promising but failed approach, she is able to offer some practical 
evidence-informed steps that teachers can use to give feedback in an effective manner.   
Ashman (2018) takes a similar theoretical approach but applies it more broadly to several English-
speaking countries and to a wider array of issues. In addition to covering assessment, he discusses 
evidence-informed approaches to classroom management, explicit teaching, lesson planning as 
well as contemporary controversies surrounding new technology and phonics. Critically, Ashman 
places the research evidence about effective classroom approaches in the context of theoretical 
debates that have come to influence existing policy and practice. So rather than simply being a 
series of topics on which the evidence for particular interventions falls one way or the other, he 
offers some idea of how his account differs from previous government-supported practices. This 
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historical orientation is practically significant because it is often unclear to teachers, from looking 
at something like the EEF Toolkit, how exactly the evidence-informed approach is expected to 
differ from their existing practice (Cowen et al., 2017: 282).  
Unlike experimentally constituted EBE, these approaches proceed on the premise of an underlying 
theory of how students learn. Such theories are controversial and might turn out to be wrong, or in 
need of substantial refinement. However, this enterprise has the benefit of working towards 
teaching approaches that are credibly generalizable while furnishing information for application 
in context. They are trying to establish not only what works, but why and under what conditions. 
It does not select or weight evidence on what amounts to arbitrary methodological grounds or 
avoid taking a theoretical stance altogether.   
As Cowen et al. (2015, 2017) argue, this approach reflects how experienced teachers already 
interact with EBE research. Teachers recognize the limited applicability and explanatory features 
of EBE as it is currently constituted and use it to generate new ideas of their own that they think 
would be worth implementing. This is very different to faithful implementation of experimentally 
validated approaches which is how EBE supposedly works in theory. Teachers often apply EBE 
through the lens of theoretical frameworks that they have found to resonate with their own 
experience in the classroom. Since teaching professionals are using EBE research in these ways 
anyway, insofar as the overall objective is to help teachers and school leaders perform better, the 
research design and presentation should reflect the way research is used in practice.  
The scope of evidence-based education research 
So far, I have suggested how a reformulated EBE can better support teachers and schools. The 
other part of my critique suggests that the current EBE framework builds in an overly narrow scope 
of the sort of questions worth asking by education researchers.  
The issue of scope takes us back to the initial charge of evidence selectivity levelled at Nick Gibb 
from his authoritative position as Schools Minister: his criticism of teachers ignoring evidence 
relevant for their practice combined with his own avoidance of evidence regarding more pervasive 
source of inequity in the education system. The claim that individual students do or do not have 
different learning styles has implications for the way teachers and schools ought to organize lesson 
formats. This claim can be tested experimentally and so supposedly can be comprehensively 
rejected as a potentially effective practice. The nature of experimental methods means an almost 
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exclusive focus on interventions at the scale of schools and classrooms. By contrast, the claim that 
selective grammar schools help or harm students, although likely much more relevant to the issue 
of closing the gap between advantaged and disadvantaged students, is a structural question that 
reflects policy decisions rather than school leadership and teacher decisions. RCTs cannot test 
these sorts of questions (Krauss, 2018). Insofar as answering these questions is critical for the 
government’s stated objective of increasing equity and fairness in education, then EBE as it 
currently stands displays a dearth of ambition. 
How would reducing the role and priority of experimental evidence improve EBE? First, EBE 
could take into greater account the role of decisions and priorities of policymakers in determining 
educational attainment. The way the EBE framework is set up at the moment means that 
judgements about systemic resource allocation are almost ruled out of the discussion. The point of 
departure for EBE is that there are given resources available. In the UK, this includes the pupil 
premium aimed at reducing educational disadvantage. The task of EBE is to work out how to use 
those resources effectively. For example, Major and Higgins (2015: 16) describe one of their key 
messages as ‘It’s not what you spend, it’s the way that you spend it… that’s what gets results’. 
This avoids an important conclusion of academic research in education: resources matter. More 
funding going into schools leads to predictably improved results (Holmlund et al., 2010). Another 
way of looking at this is that schools already have much of the know-how to generate better 
educational attainment when they are given additional resources. This could be considered obvious 
and trivial. But recognizing that schools and teaching professionals can ‘do more with more’ is 
relevant as it implies a trade-off. Resources and effort devoted to funding central education 
agencies, or to setting up experiments throughout the school system, could instead be used by 
professionals on the ground to improve education outcomes with their pre-existing knowledge of 
what works in their particular contexts. This problem bites especially in circumstances where 
teaching professionals leaving the sector is a prevailing problem, and where we have strong 
(though, naturally, non-experimental) evidence that teacher attrition is a significant barrier to 
student attainment (Borman and Dowling, 2008).   
Second, stepping away from experimental methods would allow EBE to be more sensitive to 
critical factors outside classroom practice or the control of school. By external factors, I refer to 
concrete aspects of the local environment, including access to housing, transport and amenities 
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that constitute the quality of life of students, their families and teachers. I also mean local resources 
and institutional features such as access to qualified teachers, the degree and kinds of autonomy 
that schools have, rules governing inclusion and exclusion of students, and the curriculum they are 
required to pursue. These are the sorts of topics that frequently concern teachers and school leaders, 
which is at least indicative that this could be where major gains in educational effectiveness could 
be found.  
The importance of understanding external factors is illustrated by one of the largest recent reversals 
of fortune in the education sector: the sustained improved performance of disadvantaged students 
in London state schools (Blanden et al., 2015: 36). This remarkable success is a puzzle because 
the improvement was not predicted and resists explanation from commonly understood factors. 
Demographic changes cannot explain the improvement (Blanden et al., 2015: 8). It appears that 
more resources, a successful teacher recruitment campaign and new buildings have played a 
supportive, if not decisive, role and that new institutions focused on school management helped 
(Baars et al., 2014: 7).  
Narrative accounts suggest that an important factor was long-term cross-party commitment from 
Westminster (Baars et al., 2014: 100–102). If this is so, London schools may have gained from 
geographic proximity to where final decisions are taken. Political leaders and policymakers may 
struggle to discover what is going on throughout the whole school system but perhaps they are 
more likely to have shared knowledge of what schools need in their more immediate locality, as 
well as a commitment to their improvement. This is valuable to know as it suggests that sufficient 
political will and sustained coordination can generate impressive outcomes. But it is also indicative 
of a possible pitfall of relying on a centralised education system. Repeating this success in less 
connected regions may be impossible. Critically, this successful drive to school improvement did 
not involve reforming only on the basis of what EBE proponent take to be strong evidence. 
It could be objected, pace these important system-level and external influences on educational 
attainment, that there are still good reasons to study experimentally what happens in schools and 
classrooms so as to ensure they are making the best contribution they can. This is true for some 
purposes, but what this objection misses is that these structural factors cannot be taken as fixed. 
The world does not stand still while schools adapt their practice according to the results of RCTs. 
These factors are subject to frequent change in ways that overwhelm the impacts of interventions 
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or even reverse their impact. They are very often the moderating factors that impact whether a 
school-level intervention will be successful or not. Or, a change in environment may solve a 
problem more comprehensively than a classroom intervention.  
As Christodolou (2016) illustrates, it is very hard to implement successfully something even as 
well-supported as feedback unless systems of accountability permit it and there is shared 
understanding of how feedback is meant to fit into the process of learning. Thus even if EBE 
research avoids making claims about structural reforms or changes, it cannot treat structural and 
environmental features as irrelevant. To be useful, EBE needs to suggest school-level and 
classroom strategies that are robust to social and policy environments which are subject to change. 
Because many of these changes will happen outside any previously observed circumstances, the 
reasons for taking these strategies to hold in new conditions will have to be theoretically inferred. 
It is precisely these issues that an EBE unencumbered by particular methodological commitments 
is well-placed to tackle. 
Conclusion 
In this article, I have explained the limits of an experimental approach to EBE. I have discussed 
how, nevertheless, the experimental paradigm exerts disproportionate influence on policymakers 
because of the particular role it can play in guiding the policy of a centralized bureaucracy. Finally, 
I have described what a less distorted version of EBE might look like. 
There is a risk when making these overview critiques of a policy process, especially one that draws 
on tensions between field professionals, administrators and policymakers, of appearing to diminish 
the sincere efforts of reformers to make the education sector better performing. There is an 
important caveat to my concerns. Separate from its bureaucratic function, the EBE movement has 
made some significant advancements on previous approaches to research in education. Chiefly, it 
has brought the problem of causal inference to professional attention. This contrasts with some 
‘best practice’ approaches that naively presume that whatever policies prevail in successful schools 
must be ones that are worth imitating in struggling school settings. This is critical for shifting 
academic education research away from duels between theories without rigorous empirical testing, 
as well as saving teacher training from roving charismatic consultants who in reality offer very 
little substantive guidance (Coe, 2013: xiii). 
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My concern is that having identified causal inference as a major challenge in education research, 
EBE proponents might leap to a mistaken conclusion: that causality can best be shown through 
repeated experimental studies or studies that imitate as closely as possible experimental 
approaches. At the same time, acceptable solutions to these complex problems have become too 
easily filtered by bureaucratic convenience. Ultimately, EBE will perform better if it draws on the 
full range of available research techniques so that it can select those best suited to dealing with 
each issue in public education. 
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